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• Many supplemental handouts for this 

presentation can be downloaded from 

http://

• Please don’t hesitate to ask questions!

Thoughts: 
These are 

“Points" to Ponder” 
to deepen 

understanding

Case Notes:
These are 

helpful tips to make 
your job easier and 
get better results

“There are known knowns.  
These are things we know 
that we know.  There are 
known unknowns.  That is 
to say, there are things 
that we know we don't 
know. But there are also 
unknown unknowns. There 
are things we don‘t know 
we don't know.” 

– Donald Rumsfield

• Learning What We Don’t Know

• Disability or Linguistic/Cultural 
Difference?

• Why is this distinction 
important?

• Modifying treatment for deaf 
people

• Legal Issues

• Planning

• Resources available

“Profound childhood 

deafness is more than a 

medical diagnosis: it is a 

cultural phenomenon in 

which social, emotional, 

linguistic and 

intellectual patterns and 

problems are 

inextricably bound 

together.”
- Hilde Schlesinger and Kathryn Meadow, 

Sound and Sign

Handouts at
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• For convenience, in this workshop we will 

use the term Deaf to mean any person with 

a hearing loss

– Deaf

– Hard of Hearing

– Late Deafened

With consumers, 

use the term they 

prefer to use!

• For convenience, in this workshop we will 

use the term Deaf to mean any person with 

a hearing loss

– Deaf

– Hard of Hearing

– Late Deafened

• Hard of Hearing: A person with a hearing loss who, with 

or without amplification, can understand spoken 

language. Subsets of this group include;

• Early onset

• Late-onset

• Presbycusis

• Deaf: a person with a hearing loss, without amplification, 

cannot understand spoken language.

• “D”eaf

• deaf

• Late-Deafened
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• 415,700 Alabamians with a hearing loss 

great enough to impact treatment

– Estimate: 8,700 from that group are Deaf

(.18% is a commonly accepted prevalence rate)

– Last year ADMH served 239 deaf people SMI 

(.22% of the overall consumer base) 

• With about 108,542 people served in 

community programs, we estimate that there 

should be 9,320 people with hearing loss 

(8.6%)

– Only 2,149 identified (1.98%)
• The rate is twice that in facilities

Deafness 

is often 

called the 

“invisible 

disability”

• In general, MHCs do not screen for hearing loss

– Identify only about 25% of the people we think are 

hard of hearing

• Two primary methods: questionnaire and 

mechanical

– Questionnaire gives high false negatives but is cheap 

(free) and easy

– Mechanical yields high false positives: 

traditionally costly but now is essentially free as 

an app 

• hhttps://itunes.apple.com/us/app/uhear/id309811822?mt=8 

• How we perceive things is 
often controlled by 
subconscious processes

– This is influenced by 

•upbringing (overt and covert)

•experiences (direct and 
vicarious)

• This subconscious process 
is often stronger than our 
conscious process

Case Notes:

Case managers

need to

understand why

deaf people are

different in

order to

understand why

the “usual

services” are

ineffective

hhttps://itunes.apple.com/us/app/uhear/id309811822?mt=8
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“Stereotypes are more than just 
descriptions of individuals who 
are considered to be members of 
an out-group. Rather they are 
cognitive structures that 
influence perceptions, attention, 
and memory and can lead to 
prejudice, and unconscious or 
conscious bias.” 

(Teresa Crowe (2017):  You’re Deaf?  Breaking through 
Myths for Effective Therapeutic Practice, Journal of Social 

Work in Disability & Rehabilitation, DOI: 
10.1080/1536710X.2017.1372239)

Case Notes:

Case managers

need to

understand why

deaf people are

different in

order to

understand why

the “usual

services” are

ineffective

• Western philosophy and 

thought historically viewed 

deaf people as 

defective/inferior

– Aristotle

– Judeo-Christian tradition

– Eugenics

•Subjugation of Sign Language

“[The] 
accomplishments 

and failures of 
deaf workers are 

inextricably 
linked to the 

language, 
identity, 

schooling, and 
general status of 

deaf adults.”*

* Robert M. Buchanan: Illusions of Equality: Deaf Americans in School and Factory 1850-1950 

• Prevalent assumption:

– Deaf people are just people

whose ears don’t work

• Secondary assumptions

– ASL is just a code for English

– Deaf people and hearing people with the same 

intellectual ability develop language (English) the 

same – if the deaf person does not use English, she in 

not “normal”

Key question: 
What is 

“communication”?

Tip: 
It’s more than

just English!

Actually, deaf and hearing babies do develop language the same -

assuming they are exposed to accessible language
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•Tertiary assumption:

– If we can just tear down the 

“communication barrier” deaf 

people will be fine 

•Corollary: Just fix the ears and 

they are fine (aka hearing aids 

and cochlear implants are all 

that is needed)

Medicalization 
is the 

tranquilizer 
we take to put 

our social 
problems 

out of mind.

Harlan Lane

Adopted from:
Chris Wixtrom, The 
Betty and Leonard 
Phillips Deaf Action 
Center of Louisiana

• Working with the Deaf• Working for the Deaf

• Successful Deaf people as role 
models

• “Hearing people” as role 
models 

• Supports socialization within 
the Deaf community

• Discourages interaction with 
other Deaf

• Views sign language as equal 
to spoken language

• Sees sign language as inferior

• Encourage all modes of 
communication

• Emphasis on speech and 
speechreading

• Attention to communication
• Attention to devices and 

technology

• Emphasizes abilities• Seeks a cure

• Open acknowledgment of 
deafness• Denial of deafness

• Deafness as a difference• Deafness is abnormal

• Anthropological & sociological 
perspective

– Deaf community is a 
cultural/linguistic minority

•Has a distinct language (ASL)

•Has a history

•Has a set of cultural rules

• Differences
– School experience

– Family experience
(Hamerdinger, 2002)

Case Notes:

Case managers

need to

understand why

deaf people are

different in

order to

understand why

the “usual

services” are

ineffective
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• Residential vs. mainstreaming 

– Residential- Language and cultural exposure

– Mainstreaming-often isolated by oneself or 
with few deaf kids

• Difficulties with teachers/interpreters

– Widespread tolerance of incompetent 
“interpreters” in schools

– Few “Deaf Ed” teacher are fluent in ASL

• Barriers to full participation

• Different treatment

• Identity issues

– Success is often defined by being able to 
“pass” as hearing

– Self-esteem

Case Notes:

School, for most

deaf people, is

not a fully

accessible

environment.

They miss out

on a great deal

of incidental

learning

• 92% of deaf children born to 
hearing parents experience

– Few children are born into an 
environment where language 
is immediately accessible

– The struggle for a “cure” 
often overrides the effort to 
establish effective early 
communication

• Mr. Holland’s Opus is a very 
good portrayal of this struggle

Susan Duper’s “Family Dog”

…like when we sit down and eat 

supper, I’d eat and I’d say, “What did 

you say?” And they’d say, “Wait a 

minute.” And I’d wait and wait and 

wait.  I’d say, “Hey, what are you guys 

talking about?” They’d say, “Wait a 

minute.” And [then] they’d say, “Well, 

what do you want?”  You know, they 

should at least come back and finish 

the conversation, but they do that over 

and over…so I give up…

(Foster, 1989 page 120)
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• Parents lack:

– Support systems

– Communication (language) skills

– Advocacy skills

• Deaf children feel

– Parental hostility/ambivalence*

– Resentment and bitterness:

• Being “different”

– Over/under protection 

• Left out of family functions

• Emphasis on being “fixed”

Thought:

It is not the
hearing status
of the parents
that matters –
It’s the lack of

exposure to
language from

birth until
diagnosis is

made

The real problem isn’t “ears broke,” but 
non acceptance

* Sipal, R. F., & Sayin, U. (2012). 
Impact of Perceived Social 
Support and Depression on the 
Parental Attitudes of Mothers 
of Children Who are Deaf. 
Journal of Child and Family 
Studies, 1-9.

• Lack of exposure to (accessible) 
language leads to language acquisition 
delays and reduced literacy

• Research shows that positive self-
esteem in deaf adolescents directly 
correlates with early exposure to 
language

– Other cognitive benefits from early signing Vallotton, C. 
(2011). Signing with Babies and Children.

• Other studies show correlation between 
high self-esteem and deaf children of
deaf parents

• Low self-esteem
– Higher rates of aggression and assault

– More self-destructive behavior
(Hamerdinger & Hill, 2005)

It is not the
hearing status
of the parents
that matters –
It’s the lack of

exposure to
language from

birth until
diagnosis is

made

The researchers also 
found that deaf children 

who cannot make 
themselves understood 
within their family are 

four times more likely to 
have mental health 

disorders and more likely 
to suffer mistreatment at 
school than deaf children 

who can communicate 
with their family 

members, according to a 
journal news release. 

HealthDay – Fri, Mar 16, 2012

• Deaf individuals have lower self-esteem 

than hearing individuals

• Deaf of Deaf parents generally have higher 

self-esteem than Deaf of hearing parents

• Deaf who use ASL have higher self-esteem 

than those who do not use ASL

(Bat-Chava, 1993)
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• Can lead to low self-esteem
– Destructive behavior to get 

attention

– Suicide ideation/thoughts

• Unrealistic expectations
– Higher or lower 

(i.e. “crip” vs. “superhuman”)

Back in the days 
when states ran 
large boarding 
schools for deaf 

children, there was 
a sense of 

community with 
norms that 

provided a check on 
negative, antisocial 

or destructive 
behavior

• Often forgotten: cultural/social pressures

– Peer groups both real and perceived

– Who sponsors events?

– “How do hearing people do it?”

• Response and defenses

– Withdraw

– Party-hardy

– Perfectionist

– Rabble-rouser

Thought:

Applying Social Learning 
Theory we face behavior which 

is modeled, but without 
effective modifying feedback

• No indication that deaf people are more 
susceptible to biologically-based mental 
disorders than the general population

• Many studies show much greater risk for 
adjustment and personality disorders

• There are studies indicating that deaf 
people are more likely to abuse 
substances (and therefore more likely to 
have co-occurring disorders)
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• Mood Disorders
– Depression

– Bipolar I

• Substance Abuse Disorder makes Mood 
Disorders more acute and chronic
– Heavy abuse of drugs can make severe symptoms 

worse

• Behavior Disorders (childhood) (Haskins, 2000)
– ADHD (over-diagnosed)

– Oppositional Defiant Disorder

– Conduct

• Psychosis is more often diagnosed, but 

frequently inaccurate

• Suppressed range of diagnoses

Based on data from the Consumer Data Repository, 2004 - 2010

• Deaf children are more vulnerable 

than hearing children to neglect and 

emotional, physical and sexual abuse

– Approximately 50% percent of deaf girls 

have been sexually abused as compared 

to approximately 25% of hearing girls

– Approximately 54% of deaf boys have 

been sexually abused as compared to 

approximately 10% of hearing boys

Among deaf 

people with 
co-occurring 

MI/SA,
abuse is 
nearly 

universal
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“Psychiatry is unique among 
the medical fields in that most 
of the symptoms are conveyed 
by or through communication, 
and communication also is the 
primary method and nature of 
treatment.”

Dr. Robert Q. Pollard

Professor of Psychiatry, University of Rochester

• “Communication Continuum”

– The argument over modality seems to 
consume more resources than the actual 
service delivery!

• We cannot provide communication 
access without knowing the 
communication background of the 
consumer

The unwillingness of 
the education system 
to use ASL in schools 
and the propensity to 

use unqualified 
“interpreters” has 

confounded 
language 

development of deaf 
kids.  

This leads to the 
“Babelization” of  the 

deaf community.

EnglishASL

Various forms of 
manually-coded English/ 

Oral Approaches

• Disruption of Language

– An umbrella term which can encompass 

biological/cognitive deficits as well as 

acquired dysfluency
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Deaf:

• Time lag for diagnosing 

deafness – Diagnostic 

Crisis

• Communication methods-

several options

• Deaf of deaf parents 

(ASL)-quicker to pick up 

ASL

• Incidental learning

Hearing:

• Starts acquiring language 

from birth

• Constant verbal/auditory 

cues from people around 

them

• Usually no discussion 

about language 

modalities – some homes 

are multi-lingual

• Deprivation of language from lack of exposure 

leads to a constellation of challenges (Hall’s 

Language Deprivation Syndrome. 2017)

– Not fluent in their most accessible 

language, ASL

• Limited vocabulary, signs used incorrectly

• Sign and sign phrase repetition rather than 

sentences

• Production errors can be misinterpreted as 

psycholinguistic errors/symptoms

– Social/emotional development is delayed 

– Serious Fund of Information deficits make 

standardized testing extremely unreliable 

and misleading

Language 
Deprivation 

without concurrent 
intellectual 

disability is a 
phenomena 

associated almost 
exclusively with 

deaf people. 
Hearing clinicians 
have no schema for 

this

• Writing is rarely an appropriate communication 
solution - even for strongly bi-lingual deaf people

– Cumbersome,  leads to “shortcuts”

• Biggest problem?  We serve people with SMI and 
our consumers usually are not “bi-lingual”! 

– National average reading level <4th grade: Not 
weighted for SMI, does not consider dysfluency

– Language deprivation is common 

– “Writing like they sign…”
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• Language - deprived deaf consumers will 
often have:
– Poor language skills in any language 

– Life long behavioral problems

– Poor academic and vocational 
functioning

– Extensive trauma/abuse history

– Borderline to low average intelligence

– Poor coping and social skills

– Addictions

– Axis I and Axis II problems

These are 

“hot potato” 

consumers, 

kicked around 

between 

providers.

“They don’t meet 

our admissions 

criteria”

Adapted from Neil Glickman, Ph.D

• Consider how you acquire information

• Different source of information, different 

fund of knowledge 

– Informal research from Texas VR

• How might the result change if we showed

Air Force 1

Findings:
• N=80; 40 Deaf 40 Hearing
• 100% of hearing identified stimulus, Most could not 

remember how learned
• 80% Deaf did not identify Those who did, remember 

how learned

Assessments are 
not normed for 
deaf people and 

few assessors work 
with enough deaf 
people to know 
how to interpret 

responses 

• Assumption: Deaf people react to 

things the same way hearing 

people, or “If I like it, they like it”

– Primacy of sound 

(aka audio-centrism)

• Deaf people often interpret things 

differently

• Behaviors that are “normal in 

“Deaf-World” may be annoying to 

hearing people

– Worse case: considered 

pathological
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The Minneapolis bridge did not fail because of any single 
catastrophic stress.  It failed because of the cumulative effects of 

several things – each individually within design tolerances“Here, read this 

and sign it”

“You mean 

you can 

drive?”

“You can 

hear when 

you want to”
“We are 

doing the 

best we can”

“Can you read 

my lips?”

“I don’t have 

time for that 

relay thing”

“Tell him…”

“It’s a hearing 

world out 

there”

“We called 

your name”

You can’t do 

that because 

you’re deaf

“You’re 

deaf? I am 

SO sorry”

http://www.keyetv.com/news/features/top-stories/stories/apartments-allegedly-discriminate-against-deaf-hard-hearing-15427.shtml
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The Minneapolis bridge did not fail because of any single 
catastrophic stress.  It failed because of the cumulative effects of 

several things – each individually within design tolerances

“Here, read this 

and sign it”

“You mean 

you can 

drive?”

“You can 

hear when 

you want to”
“We are 

doing the 

best we can”

“Can you read 

my lips?”

“I don’t have 

time for that 

relay thing”

“Tell him…”

“It’s a hearing 

world out 

there”

“We called 

your name”

You can’t do 

that because 

you’re deaf

“You’re 

deaf? I am 

SO sorry”

• Because of mistrust Deaf people 

are:

– Less likely to seek health care or 

mental health services voluntarily

– More likely to arrive sicker 

– More likely to be misdiagnosed

• They experience an extraordinarily 

high rates of abuse for both males 

and females (more than 70%)

– Providers are unaware of how 

pervasive this abuse really is

Case Notes:

Consider always

investigating

trauma and plan 

for adapting

intervention

and services in

light of assumed

history of 

trauma
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• It is important to understand the trauma 
history of the population
– High prevalence of patients with trauma 

– High prevalence of “behavior disordered” 
patients

• Remember: Behavior is a form of 
communication!

– Communication isolation in the treatment 
setting replicates the trauma of 
communication isolation in family/world

– If you can’t communicate to de-escalate you 
arrest, restrain or kick the consumer out!

You can’t 

help a 

trauma 

victim 

recover by 

causing 

more 

trauma

What if…

Failure to 

provide 

services in the 

consumer’s 

preferred 

language was 

considered 

neglect?

• “Trauma is often experienced as a 
result of communication barriers.” 
(NASMHPD, 2012)

Communication isolation is 
traumatic!

• Medication as Chemical Restraint

– Failure to be able to communicate is 
NOT the deaf consumer’s fault

• Excuses are still excuses

– “I forgot”

– “It’s the best we can do!”

Janice [A.] awoke with a start to find a male staff person shaking her 

bed.  Other consumers were routinely wakened by knocks on their door, 

but Janice is deaf and could not hear the knocks.  Janice was the only 

deaf patient on the unit at that time, and the unit was not equipped with 

flashing alarms or other adaptive devices more commonly used in 

specialized units for deaf patients.

Embarrassed that the male had walked into her room, uninvited, while 

she was in bed and partially unclothed, Janice tried to yell at him to 

leave.  She does not have intelligible speech, however, and her 

utterances were interpreted as signals of aggression.  The aide grabbed 

her arm and, as Janice struggled to get away from him, the aide called 

for help.  Unable to quiet Janice, staff called law enforcement and Janice 

was sent to the psych ER and removed from the program.  

What if…

Failure to 

provide 

services in the 

consumer’s 

preferred 

language was 

considered 

neglect?

• “Trauma is often experienced as a 
result of communication barriers.” 
(NASMHPD, 2012)

Communication isolation is 
traumatic!

• Medication as Chemical Restraint

– Failure to be able to communicate is 
NOT the deaf consumer’s fault

• Excuses are still excuses

– “I forgot”

– “It’s the best we can do!”
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• Common “errors” committed by hearing people

– Inappropriately diagnosing Deaf individuals with 

developmental disabilities, autism, or schizophrenia

– Believing that Deaf people are disabled not just in 

being unable to hear, but intellectually, emotionally, 

and morally;

– Promoting the idea of the ‘psychology of deafness’, 

• Deaf people are unintelligent, egocentric, concrete, 

irresponsible, impulsive, immature, or paranoid;

– Exclusion of the Deaf community from decision-

making on key matters, such as educational policies 

and medical procedures that pertain to Deaf people

Adapted from Neil Glickman, Ph.D

• Deaf consumers are to have been 
traumatized by the system that is 
supposed to “serve” them

– More likely to be underserved or 
inappropriately served

– More likely to have experienced physical 
or sexual abuse

– More likely to be misdiagnosed

– More likely to be over-medicated

• Root cause: Assuming deaf 
people are the same as hearing 
people but can’t hear

• “Must read” resource: Trauma in 
the Deaf Population

Adapted from Neil Glickman, Ph.D

• You don’t know as much as you 

think you do – Deaf Services as 

a game of “Telephone”

– “People who think they know a
little about deaf people scare me
more than people who admit they 
know nothing at all” 

– J. L. C., Deaf Advocate

• “Instant Expert” syndrome

– Dunning-Kruger effect
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• Deaf consumers respond heavily on 

first impressions from hearing people

– Experiences with the audio-centric 

system tends to be negative – often 

triggering memories of past trauma

– Impressions are interpreted in light of 

past experiences: How welcome am I?

• Be aware of you “unspoken” 

communication

Case Notes:

Learn a few survival

signs like, “How are

you?” “My name is

____”

You can’t have an

extended 

conversation

but at least 

welcoming

a new consumer this

way starts the 

meeting

on a different footing
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• Consumers are very sensitive to 
non-verbal cues

• Negative (as perceived by your 
consumers) body language triggers 
mistrust
– You may not be aware of your non-verbal 

messages

– Different cultures interpret gestures
differently

– Deaf and hearing people interpret
common gestures differently

• Facial expressions carry non-manual 
markers in ASL.  Hearing people unaware  
can lead to “over-reading” what you

Case Notes:

Always have

interpreter services

available for the

first meeting

unless you are

fluent in ASL or

you know the

consumer does not

sign. It’s better to

have and not need

than to need and

not have.

• Make sure your agency knows 

how to secure interpreters

– ODS Regional Interpreter 

Coordinators 

• Wellstone Remote Interpreting 

pilot:

– Response time can be as short as 10 

minutes

• Increase agency awareness

– Great tool: Deaf 2-5-8 available at 

http://mhit.org/otherstuff/deaf258.

html

• The “poor me” attitude

– Learned Helplessness

• Dependency/co-dependency issues

– Our own “baggage”

• Empowerment

• “Give a man a fish…” etc…

– Remember, your deaf consumers are 

starting from further back than most of 

your hearing consumers!

The 

Pygmalion

Theory:

What do you

expect them

to do?

Check that 

“Oh You Poor 

Thing” 

attitude at the 

door!

http://mhit.org/otherstuff/deaf258.html
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• Common for hearing relatives to 

“take over” deaf consumers’ 

communication of needs/wants –

especially true when the deaf person 

lives with family

– Sometimes the deaf person’s disability 

check is a key source of income

– Cultural expectations (e.g. Latino or 

A.A.) of “taking care of our own”

• Family members try to keep secrets”

Who are you 

really

treating?

• Make it clear to the all consumers (deaf and 

hearing) of what is expected from them

– Dysfunctional families learn behaviors that get 

them what they want – don’t enable them

• Set boundaries at the very beginning of your 

working relationship

– Hearing family members should never “speak for” 

the deaf member – This includes “interpreting”

– Staff members accept it as path of least 

resistance.  It’s still wrong

Always 

consider 

what might 

be the 

REAL

agenda 

motivating 

your 

consumers! 

The use of interpreters does 
not achieve “equal 
communication” between the 
State’s mental health care 
providers and deaf consumers 
as that between the State’s 
providers and hearing 
consumers.“

U.S. District Judge Richard Story,

Northern District of Georgia
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Health care services need to take cognizance of the 
that that providing sign language interpreters in 
health care settings will not necessarily make access 
more equitable for deaf patients, as the have 
additional barriers besides communication to 
overcome before successfully accessing health care 
services.

Janis Kritzinger, Marguerite Schneider, Leslie Swartz, Stine Hellum Braathen (2013) 
“I just answer ‘yes’ to everything they say”: Access to health care for deaf people in Worcester, South Africa and the politics of 

exclusion. Patient Education and Counseling - 06 January 2014 (10.1016/j.pec.2013.12.006)

• Survey: 72% direct 
communication, 15% prefer 
indirect (including 
interpreters)

• Conditioned to “accept” 
whatever we are given

– Afraid to complain

Cultural and Linguistic Barriers to Mental Health 
Service Access: The Deaf Consumer’s Perspective. 
American Journal of Psychiatry 1998; 155:982–984

“As someone whose first 
language is not English, I 
would much rather have a 
counselor who understood my 
native language than to have 
an interpreter in the session 
with me. Therapy is a very 
lengthy, personal, and deep 
process. I am thankful for the 
many bilingual people who 
choose to enter the mental 
health profession.”

“Jay”

• Because there will never be enough ASL –

fluent clinicians interpreters are a 

“necessary evil”

– You have to understand the process (and the 

limitations)

– You have to know what you are getting

– You have to document use 
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• Communication is more than just the content, it is 

culture-bound

• A simple words like “school” or “family” can have heavy 

culturally-laden meaning

• Slang or street terms and/or regional dialects use by 

deaf people may not be known by interpreters

• Concepts like “informed consent” or “Miranda” may not 

be interpretable

• Fund of information gaps are not appreciated or are 

attributable to cognitive dysfunction or psychosis

“I’m mad about my flat!”

• I must change the words you have 

chosen

• I will need to add and delete 

information during my translations

• I must form my own judgments about 

what each consumer means before 

choosing from among many possible 

translations

I know you 
believe you 
understand 

what you 
think I said, 
but I'm not 

sure you 
realize that 

what you 
heard is not 

what I 
meant. 

Adapted from Robyn K. Dean
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• Interpreters

– Should be used for any clinical session/meeting with 
deaf consumer unless you can sign fluently or the 
consumer waives right to an interpreter

• Make sure the interpreter is competent!

• The interpreter’s skills will have a significant 
impact on communication between you and the 
client

– How was the interpreter trained?  

– How long working?

– Specialized training in mental health? 

• If interpreters are appropriate, use/not use must 
be documented

– Best practice: name the interpreter

• DMH rules about interpreters designed to 

protect the consumer and the clinician

– In most cases the minimum acceptable level of 

skill is licensed by the Alabama Board of 

Interpreters and Transliterators

• Some situations require Qualified Mental 

Health Interpreters (per 580- 3-24 of the Code of 

Alabama)

– In general any assessment which can result in a 

change in placement, discipline or level of 

service will require a QMHI

• Some situations (informal) can use a lower 

credentialed person

Interpreters 
Do not have 
to be on-site.

Consider 
remote 

interpreting, 
especially for

short 
appointments

,
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• All deaf consumers must 

have a “Notification of 

Right to Free Interpreter 

Services” on file

– Interpreters can be refused 

but for your protection, form 

should be countersigned by 

ODS staff

– You have a right to 

communicate too!

– This can (and should) be 

used with non-English 

speaking people

• Much of the discussion on interpreters applies to 

other limited English Proficient (LEP) populations

• CLAS standards
“Provide effective, equitable, understandable and respectful quality 
care and services that are responsive to diverse cultural health beliefs 
and practices, preferred languages, health literacy and other 
communication needs.”

• ASL interpreters are far ahead of other languages in 

terms of certification; Caveat Emptor  You MUST vet your 

spoken language interpreters
• DMH has developed a check list to help you

Bryce accused of using unqualified interpreters during 
mental evaluation in capital murder case

Dominguez's attorneys on Friday filed a motion requesting a hearing 
be held to determine the competency and reliability of an interpreter 
who has translated conversations between Dominguez and doctors at 
Bryce Hospital… Pulliam granted the defense attorneys' motion on 
Monday morning.
According to the motion, the interpreter "lacks the qualifications and 
training necessary to render a true, clear and accurate interpretation of 
the communications with Ms. Dominguez.“

"Discussions with a psychiatrist and notes from him that were 
translated by the interpreter do not appear to be correct on a variety of 
issues," Lentine told the judge. "Doctors are relying on information 
that is being directly misinterpreted."
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• Much of the discussion on interpreters applies to 

other limited English Proficient (LEP) populations

• CLAS standards
“Provide effective, equitable, understandable and respectful quality 
care and services that are responsive to diverse cultural health beliefs 
and practices, preferred languages, health literacy and other 
communication needs.”

• ASL interpreters are far ahead of other languages in 

terms of certification; Caveat Emptor  You MUST vet your 

spoken language interpreters
• DMH has developed a check list to help you

• Often providers will fall back 

on “routine”

– “It’s the best I can do”

– “I don’t treat no one no differently”

– “It’s good enough for my other 

consumers!”

Actual Note in 

Treatment Plan of 

a Deaf Consumer 

in Alabama:

“CK always meets 

our needs for 

communication.”
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• Deaf consumers tell us the biggest 

problem they face is attitudinal:  “I treat all 

people the same, regardless”

– Deeply embedded in the “Least Restrictive 

Environment” mindset

– Process based rather than outcome based: 

Equal Outcome or “Equal” Access?

“One of the great 
mistakes is to 

judge polices and 
programs by 

their intentions 
rather than their 

results.”

Milton Friedman

Equal Access Equal Outcome

• Deaf consumers tell us the biggest 

problem they face is attitudinal:  “I treat all 

people the same, regardless”

– Deeply embedded in the “Least Restrictive 

Environment” mindset

– Process based rather than outcome based: 

Equal Outcome or “Equal” Access?

"When the only 
tool you own is a 
hammer, every 
problem begins 
to resemble a 
nail." 

(Abraham Maslow)
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• Match accommodations according to a 

logical hierarchy:

– Communication

– Health and Safety

– Privacy

– Socialization

– Independent Functioning

I. DETERMINE HEARING LOSS AND 

VISUAL, AUDITORY 

COMMUNICATION 

NEEDS/PREFERENCES

INTAKE WORKER WHO IS A FLUENT

SIGNER OR WITH:

• Qualified Mental Health Interpreter

• Communication Specialist (DI)

II. DEFINE SPECIFIC LEVELS 

OF COMMUNICATION 

FUNCTIONING

• Deaf Clinician 

• Fluent signing clinician with 

background in deafness

• Deaf Interpreter

• Qualified Mental Health Interpreter

• Speech and Language Specialist with 

strong background in deafness

REFERRAL FOR SERVICES

III. DETERMINE 

OPTIMAL 

TREATMENT 

MILEIU

• Deaf Clinician 

• Fluent signing 

clinician with 

background in 

deafness

• Direct care staff with 

appropriate training 

and background

Assessing the Consumer Who Is Deaf or Hard of Hearing

Auditory 

Language

• Ability to utilize 

speech to 

communicate

• Speech 

Discrimination 

with or without a 

hearing aid

• Ability to 

understand sign 

language 

(receptive skill)

Visual 

Language

• Ability to 

understand sign 

language 

•(expressive skills)

• Cultural affiliation - Deaf

Level 1: (Non-Residential)

• Assistive devices

• Environmental 

Accommodations

• Interpreters when 

appropriate

• VRS 

Level 2: Non-Residential

Level 1 plus:

Signing Staff (therapists)

Case managers 

who can sign

Level 3: Residential

Full signing staff and 

culturally 

affirmative 

environment

Deaf-specific 

programming

• Must be in a form the consumer understands

• Options vary according to consumer’s personal needs

– Communication assessment critical 

• How is communication established in your program?

– If case manager or clinician is not ASL fluent, an appropriate 

interpreter must be used or reasons why not used documented

English ASL Visual/Gestural
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• Designed to do a full evaluation of 

the deaf client’s history, 

background, etc.

– Assists in assessing the consumer’s 

preferred mode of communication

– Make recommendations such as 

adaptive equipment and use of a 

certified sign language interpreter

Case Notes:

Case managers

need to ensure

that a full

communication

assessment is in

the chart of

each of their

consumers who

is deaf

• Assessors will look for the 

following issues in 

assessment:

– Etiology of hearing loss, age of 

onset, & severity

– Family communication styles

– Language fluency – ASL, English, 

home signs?

– Understanding of terms and 

concepts in mental health

– Additional disabilities/ 

co-morbidity

– Other factors that may influence 

how we provide communication and 

environmental access to care

• Rule # 1 – Keep It Visual

• Communication Book

– Pictorial images

– Visual aids

• Demonstrate actions/gestures

– Practical Tips:

• Buy a $1 photo book

• Print pictures of common things from 

internet

• Take pictures of people and locations 

(facilities, staff, etc.

• TAKE IT WITH YOU AND USE IT!

Important:

Language 
deprivation is 

not a reason to 
avoid 

interpreters – in 
all probability we 

will require 
MORE support 
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• Sometimes staff can “sign a little”… 

that’s good, right? Maybe!

– Inaccurate understanding of skills

– Research: Hearing people routinely 

overestimate their ASL competence

• “Staff “How sign a little” can 

sometimes cause problems

– Anecdotal evidence: “signing” staff 

(n.b. not fluent) is correlated to an 

increase in reportable “incidents”

Case Notes:

There is a 
significant 
difference 

between basic 
language skills 

and fluent 
enough for 

clinical work 

• Willie Ramirez: The $71 million dollar 

“interpreting mistake” (January 22, 1980)

• Intoxicado ≠ Intoxicated

– Error one: “bi-lingual” staff are presumed to be able to 

interpret – missed cultural nuances

– Error two: Assumptions about the patient based on 

ethnicity and age

• “Fluent” is defined in ADMH community program 

standards for a reason
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• Sign Language Proficiency 

Interview is the standard 

used by ADMH

• Dual roles and role diffusion

– Be a clinician or be an 

interpreter – don’t be both –

You confuse the consumer and 

the “general public”

Case Notes:

Case managers
often are in the

situation of
“facilitating

communication.”
Be aware that if

you are
interpreting you

are subject to 
state law

• All Consumers Should Have At A Minimum:

– Visual Fire Alert in all places they usually 

spend time.

•Bedroom

•Common Areas 

(TV/Day Room, Dining Room, Kitchen)

•Bathroom(!)

• Other alerts are highly recommended

– Severe weather

• Basic Guideline:
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• All Consumers Should Have At A Minimum:

– Unequivocal Right to explanation of medications 

and medical procedures

• This must be in a form of communication that the 

consumer can understand.

– Right to understand the policies and procedures of 

the program

• It’s not enough to tell them… 

You have to make sure they understand it

– Handing them something written and having them 

“read and sign” is against the standards

Case Notes:

A great 
resource to 

use with 
your 

consumers: 
http://www.d

eafmd.org

• People with hearing loss are at risk during times of disaster or 

emergencies

– Have a plan

– Education before the event is critical

– Be sure you have a warning system 

set up

– Identify appropriate post-disaster 

services

• Some helpful websites:

– http://www.cepintdi.org/being-prepared/deaf-and-hard-of-hearing-

disaster-preparedness-video 

– http://www.alabamaconnect.gov/pdf/people%20with%20special%20ne

eds.pdf

– http://911deaf.com/CopeVideo2.html

Case Notes:

Plan for disaster response 
before the disaster strikes.

No one else is likely to think 
of your deaf consumers!

• Keep in mind and understand 

about the cultural/linguistic 

differences in deaf people 

before you respond to any crisis

KIRO TV’s 

investigative unit has 

discovered Tacoma 

police used force to 

arrest and handcuff 

an innocent deaf 

woman after she 

called 911 for their 

help.

Instead of an apology, 

she ended up bloody 

and in jail for nearly 

three days without an 

interpreter before a 

prosecutor declined 

to press charges. 

http://www.deafmd.org/
http://www.cepintdi.org/being-prepared/deaf-and-hard-of-hearing-disaster-preparedness-video
http://www.alabamaconnect.gov/pdf/people with special needs.pdf
http://911deaf.com/CopeVideo2.html
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• Most commonly used methods are 

– email

– texting 

– Videophone

• Most of these are “not normal” ways and may require you 

to negotiate special permissions and protocols.  

Examples:

– Does your agency have a texting policy? Include 

considerations/exceptions for Deaf consumers?

– Get releases for talking via VRI? (not technically needed but 

some centers want it) 

• Deaf consumers in rural areas are more 

likely not to have internet-based 

communications

– Are there any local programs to provide access to 

cellphone/texting capability to poor people in your 

area?

• With consumer’s permission, inform local 

EMA that a deaf person with special needs 

lives at _________________

• Have a crisis plan and keep it updated

– If technology fails, (or is not available) have a 

designated place to meet if crisis arises

Case Notes:

Almost all 
warning systems 

for deaf 
consumers 
depend on 

electricity – if it 
fails, 

communication 
will fail.  SMS 

might still work 

Have a plan! 

A Good Resource
Alabama SAF-T-Net is a statewide weather alerting service 

provided at no cost to the residents of Alabama. Designed to 
notify those in the path of dangerous weather through mobile 
apps, text messaging, email or voice calls, Alabama SAF-T-Net 
alerts subscribers for up to four customizable locations - See 

more at: http://alabamasaftnet.com

• Deaf consumers in rural areas are more 

likely not to have internet-based 

communications

– Are there any local programs to provide access to 

cellphone/texting capability to poor people in your 

area?

• With consumer’s permission, inform local 

EMA that a deaf person with special needs 

lives at _________________

• Have a crisis plan and keep it updated

– If technology fails, (or is not available) have a 

designated place to meet if crisis arises

Case Notes:

Almost all 
warning systems 

for deaf 
consumers 
depend on 

electricity – if it 
fails, 

communication 
will fail.  SMS 

might still work 

Have a plan! 

http://alabamasaftnet.com/
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• We should allow consumers with hearing loss the 

same level of privacy and awareness that we give 

hearing consumers

– This usually means that some form 

of signaling is used before entering 

a consumer’s room

– There are many creative and inexpensive

ways to do this

Case Notes:

The case of 
Janice, 

discussed 
earlier, is an 
example of 

what happens 
when we do not 

think about 
this.

A Guiding Principle of “Deaf Space”:

If Hearing people can hear it, 
Deaf people should see it 

“Do you see how I feel 

like I’m on the fence. 

Like I am pretending to 

fit in to both worlds and 

not feeling I fit into 

anything?”

Shane Spurlock, a mentally ill deaf man 

who killed himself in 2005

(Beckner, 2006)

Blind and Deaf Man’s Caregivers Sued

46-year-old TeddyLoscano – who is blind, deaf 

and has a cognitive disability sustained from a 

bout of scarlet fever as an infant – can’t say 

anything back. According to his brother, David, 

it hasn’t always been this way. The brothers 

grew up with two deaf parents and he 

remembers when Teddy was fluent in sign 

language, allowing him to respond to questions 

and communicate his own needs.

Those skills have slipped away not by natural 

deterioration, David contends, but because of 

disuse.

http://www.concordmonitor.com/news/localstate/798951-95/blind-

and-deaf-mans-caregivers-sued-over-lack-of-access-to-interpreters

Top right: Teddy Loscano
Bottom Right: Teddy Loscano with his family 

at his graduation from FSDB

http://www.concordmonitor.com/csp/mediapool/sites/dt.common.streams.StreamServer.cls?STREAMOID=aU34r953Hju8rlpARFF6C8$daE2N3K4ZzOUsqbU5sYvcSR5KPooLsKuaIA1oxCVCWCsjLu883Ygn4B49Lvm9bPe2QeMKQdVeZmXF$9l$4uCZ8QDXhaHEp3rvzXRJFdy0KqPHLoMevcTLo3h8xh70Y6N_U_CryOsw6FTOdKL_jpQ-&CONTENTTYPE=image/jpeg
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• Improved functioning is 
typical when deaf mental 
health consumers are 
removed from inaccessible 
programming and placed in 
accessible environments. 
Observed gains have long 
provided convincing 
evidence that social 
interaction (in sign 
language) is essential to 
recovery from mental 
illness.

Horton, Kim, Mills (2012)

The degree to which some hearing 

participants were unfamiliar with 

the realities of deafness was also 

made personal as signing 

participants engaged in a lively 

sidebar discussion. In complete 

silence, animated and intense signs 

flashed across the room, leaving 

those unable to understand the 

language unable to ascertain even 

the broad topic under debate. The 

summary interpretation provided 

minutes later was a powerful 

reminder to hearing participants of 

what it means to be excluded from a 

conversation.

NASMHPD (2002)

• Do selected social activities enhance frustrate 
the consumer?

Why do we assume that deaf people want to 
continue struggling with communication 

when they are “recreating?”

– If communication issues are not addressed we are 

isolating consumers

– Take advantage of activities 

happening in the Deaf 

Community

• Good resouce: www.hearingloss.org

Case Notes:

Terpinfo@yahoogroups.com is 
a great resource for

finding social events in the 
deaf community.

• Breaking the cycle of dependence and learned 
helplessness is an important task

– Remember never to assume your deaf consumer 
knows something that “everybody knows”

– Teach skills 

• System has disempowered deaf people for 
generations…

– Schools work hard to limit self-advocacy and decision-
making skills
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• Traditionally, many deaf 

clients aren’t encouraged 

to think for themselves—

parents or teachers make 

decisions for them

• You might have to teach 

how to make decisions

A Simple Model

1. Identify the problem

2. List solutions

3. Evaluate the choices

4. Pick one

5. “Just Do It”

6. Did it work? If not go 
back to #3

• A partial list of important items to be documented when 

working with deaf consumers

– How are communication support services provided? 580-2-9 .06 

(9)(e)

– Proof on file (Notification form signed) 580-2-9 .08 (2)(a)

– Informed consent and authorization provided with linguistic 

support  580-2-9 .06 (10)

– Services modified for deaf consumers and offered in the 

language they prefer: 580-2-9 .08 (3)(c - d) and .17 (8) (d)

– Testing and assessment done by ASL fluent staff or with QMHI 

580-2-9 .09 (4)(h)

• Alabama Institute for the Deaf and Blind 

(AIDB)

– Regional Centers

– E.H. Gentry

• Alabama Department of Rehabilitation 

Services

• Troy University 

Information about each is on the handout 
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• Alabama Institute for the Deaf and Blind (AIDB)
– Some Regional Centers have interpreter services and all have 

deafness expertise

– Alabama Telecommunications Access Program (ATAP)

– Disaster/crisis programs

• Emergency Kit (or disaster kits) program for people who have 

hearing or vision loss

• Smoke Detector distribution program: Detector with visual light for 

people with hearing loss

– E.H. Gentry Vocational Training School

• Assists with Employment training, College preparation classes, 

Independent living skills

• AIBD Regional Centers

– Provide resources:

• Assistive technology

• Mobility

• Interpreting

• Referral

• Educational and job training services:

– Homes

– Schools

– Businesses

– Communities

– Services available in all counties

– www.aidb.org

• Alabama Department of Rehabilitation Services

– Educational services

– Vocational assessment

– Evaluation and counseling

– Job training

– Assistive technology

– Orientation and mobility training

– Job placement

– www.adrs.org
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• ODS helps support your work
– Can help case managers with their work with deaf consumers 

and building a bridge with experts in deafness and mental illness.

• Communication and psychological assessments

• Direct Services
– Psychotherapy

– Interpreting Services

• Consultation and technical support

•Region I: Northern Alabama 

(Huntsville)

•Region II: West Central Alabama 

(Tuscaloosa)

•Region III: South Alabama 

(Mobile)

•Region IV: Southeast (Sawgrass) 

Alabama (Montgomery)

•Region V- East Central Alabama 

(Montgomery)

– Each region has a staff interpreter 

qualified in mental health 

interpreting

– Clinical Services are also available 

in some areas

• There are several community mental health center-based 

programs that you may be interested in:

– J-B-S Mental Health Authority Deaf Services

• An array of programming from three-bed group homes to supported 

living, including outpatient services and day treatment.  Staff is ASL 

fluent

– AltaPointe Healthcare Systems

• One three-bed deaf group home.  They also have an ASL-fluent 

therapist on contract

– Mountain Lake Behavioral Healthcare

• One three-bed deaf group home.

– Chilton-Shelby Mental Health Center

• One six-bed deaf group home.
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• Acute Care

– Community hospitals in Alabama long history of poor 

access and deaf people have had to repeatedly sue 

them for most basic communication

– Closing of the Bailey Deaf Unit means Deaf consumers 

will not have access to linguistically appropriate acute 

care

– Dispersion of acute care to “crisis residential 

programs” = inability to develop expertise low incident 

populations, including deaf people 

• Dissolution of specialized programming

– Managed care has been traditionally hostile to 

changing services to fit deaf people  

• Where are the Deaf voices?

– Positions of leadership

– Positions on Advisory Groups

• Think about:

– A Deaf person will always be deaf - No medical 

intervention will change that

– What does “communication” really mean?  It’s not just 

spoken English

– Deaf and hearing people experience the world 

differently

– This difference means a differences in “cultural rules” 

that have to be respected

– The “Deaf Experience” is one of trauma and 

oppression; Don’t make it worse

– You are not alone – ODS can help
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1. All people who are deaf read lips well.

2. Because of their disability, people who are deaf are not as intelligent 

as people who are hearing.

3. Assessment with deaf people is difficult because instruments are not 

normed on deaf people.

4. Sign language is universal.  

5. Most people who are deaf prefer to socialize with other deaf people. 

6. It is not unusual for people who are deaf to have trouble with the 

English language .

7. Once you get past the communication barrier, treating a deaf person 

mental illness is no different from treating a hearing person.

8. If an interpreter isn't available, writing back and forth is a suitable 

alternative to communication.

F
F

T

F

T

T

F

F

9. People who are deaf have fewer mental health problems than do 
people who are hearing.

10. Deaf children with deaf parents usually acquire language at the 
same rate as hearing children.

11. A proper description of an individual who is deaf and uses sign 
language only to communicate is non-verbal or mute.

12. Deafness does not influence the treatment plan of a consumer 
who is deaf.

13. When talking to a Deaf person, all questions and comments should 
be directed at the interpreter so a proper translation can be made.

14. Privately operated treatment programs do not need to worry about 
Americans with Disabilities Act requirements.

15. There are many resources available for people with hearing loss. 

F

T

F

F

F

F

T

My family knew that I was deaf

When I was only three,

And since then, fifteen years ago

Have never signed to me.

I know that when I’m around my house,

I try and use my voice.

It makes them feel comfortable;

For me, I have no choice.

I try, communicate their way --

Uncomfortable for me.

My parents wouldn’t learn to sign --

Ashamed or Apathy?

I never cared about the sound

of radios and bands;

What hurts me is, I never heard

My parents’ signing hands.

Stephen J. Bellitz The Florida School for the Deaf April 1983
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